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M3 mokeson excellent
Properlysetup,on E4.6
plotformfor driftcompetition,os demonstroted
Bellin Fontono.
by rocerTownsend

n the sport of drifting, rear-wheel
drive is as essentialas the powerslide. That means a BMW M3
should as suitable to drifting competition as
the NissanSilviasand Mazda RX-7sthat dominate the sport in fapan, where it originated,
or the Ford Mustangs and Dodge Vipers that
tend to do well'round theseparts. With 333
hp and rear-wheel drivg a BMW M3 should
make an ideal drift car,at leastin theory.
Theoriesneed to be tested,however. To
find out how well-suited said BMW actually
is, we enlisted Sander Brouwers and his
finely-fettled, track-prepared 2002E46M3 to
serve as test subjects.For control purposes,
we also brought along former IRL driver
TownsendBell to provide unbiasedevaluations from behind the i,vheel.Our laboratory
was the extremely large parking lot at
California Speedwayin Fontana,where the
Drift Associationhasbeenholding Drift Days
and teaching the art of drifting since2002.
First and foremosl wemustnote that drifting is not about hooliganism, even though it
involves wheelspin and tire smoke. It's
mainly about car control and the tecJrniques
involved are the same ones that represent a
major part of any World Rally Championship
driver's skill set the "clutc-hkick " the e-brake
turn, the very tricky "weight transfer"
method (which involves higher speedsand
has two different sub-categories),and the
"feint" or "reverseScandinavianFlick." Other
techniques are available, but the ones listed
abovewill adequatelyservea novice.(None
of thesg by the way, should ever be used on
a public road. They're strictly for closedcoursecompetition.)
If you're thinking, as we were, that drifting really shouldn't be all that difficult, it
isn t-at leastfor one corner.Drift competitiory howeveq is about linking severalcorners together with style and control, and
your first attempts to keep the car within the
chalk lines are likely to be fairly comical.The
balancing act of controlling a significant portion of the car's mass as it swings from left
to right then back to the left again becomes
exponentially harder as successivefurns are
added.The term "fishtailing wildly" is a perfect descriptionfor getting it all wrong.

Thankfully, the course at a Drift Day
event is laid out in an extremely safe manner, without obstaclesor barriers in harm's
way. Killing orange cones,while not encouraged, is generally taken in stride by the
instructors. As one very experienced
"We all start at the
Formula D driver told us,
point."
same

Setling'erup lo drift
As far as the car is concerned,any rear
wheel drive BMW, even an old 2002or 320i,
can be drifted-provided a few simple
changesare made. First, negative camber
must be increasedto aid the front tires' bite
on the pavement during drift initiation. It
also helps to run a soft front anti-roll bar, and
to stiffen the rear bar where possible.
Softening the front suspensionadds grip,
while stiffening the rear makes the back easier to slide. Raisingrear tire pressureby 15psi
or more will have a similar effect.\{here rear
camberis adjustable,it should be brought as
closeto zero aspossible.This doesnt aid tractionbut ensuresthatyour tires will last longer
by wearing evenly acrossthe contactpatch
instead of riding on the inside edge.
Aworking limited-slip differentialis also
essential.Doing one-wheelburnouts is not
only uncool it also makes drifting extremely
difficult. When the outside wheel refusesto
rotate and the inside one vaporizes its tire,
the car will slow dramatically and reducethe
amount of weight transfer necessaryto
remain sideways.As the driver's skill progresses,it's possible to retune the car to a
more neutral configuration-adding grip at
the rear by softening the suspensionwill
increasethe overall speed.
We took full advantage of the adjustability of the Ground Control suspensionon
Brouwers' M3 to effect the changesmentioned and for its rear wheels we also purchasedtwo FalkenAzenisSport ST-115tires.
Engineeredto drift we[ they're achrallyhighperformanceall-seasonstreettires (DOT-legal
tires arerequired at all drift events,asaretwo
spare "get me home" tires and a helmet)
made with a rubber compound that canhandle extremelyhigh temperatureswithout separating from the carcass.
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Big slip ongles ond lofs ot lire smoke give
(middle, from lefl) Townsend Bell, Alex pleiffer
ond Sonder Brouwers o good chuckle,

First into the fray was 2001Indy Lights
champion Townsend Bell, with noted
FormulaD driver/judge Alex Pfeifferriding
along and coaching.By his third lap through
the course,Bell had a clearunderstandingof
what he neededto make the car do to drift.
"It was tough
to find the balancepoint (during the) first outing but then it startedto come
together,"Bell reported. "We used to get in
trouble for this when I was an instructor for a
racingschool,so it took a few runs to getcomfortable that nobody was going to throw me
out. I found myself laughing more than I
think you're supposedto-is that bad?"
As Bell gained more experienceand
speed,his superior driving skills saw him
carrying wide, smoky drifts from apex to
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apex as fluidly as Alex Pfeiffer had done for
our photos. So what did he think of the M3?
"It's
already one of the finest handling allaround cars available so it makes for a very
nice, relatively forgiving drift package."
Pfeiffer agreed, noting that he could probably enter Brouwers' M3 as-is in any
Formula D competition in the country. That
it works so well should come as no surprise,
especially when handled by two very talented drivers. But how would it fare in the
hands of its owner?

Overcominginstincts
Though Brouwers is also a talented
drive4, to say that his drifting skills were as
polished as those of Bell and Pfeiffer would
be a bit of a stretch. Part of the issue turned
out to be his familiarity with the car. As we'd
requested chassis and tire changes beforehand, we'd essentially changed its character

from neutral and balancedto moderately
prone to oversteer.Brouwers' reflexeswere
attuned to the way it used to work, and the
carremaineda stepaheadof him on the drift
coursefor the better part of the afternoon.
"Initiating a drift was
pretty easy,"he said.
"What surprisedme
was how difficult it was
to properly transition between left-hand to
right-hand drifts asyou end comers."
While he could successfullydrift through
one come4his racer'sconditioningkept telling
him to lift off the throttle during transitions,
which resulted in one spin after another.His
comer-weightedand balancedM3 was a perfect example of a pendulum in motion: Once
the rear startedto swing only ajudicious prod
on the throttle would transfer enough weight
onto the rear tires to convinceit to stoD.
"Leaming to drift
canbe a lot of fun-and
frustrating at the sametime," Brouwerssaid.
"The M3 drifted
better than I thought it
would, and this is where I found the real
value in drifting for road racers.By tampering with my road racesetup and prepping for
Drift Day,I leamedmore abouthow changes
to my M3's setup affectthe car,especially
more exhemeadjustments.Drifting familiarizesyou with your car'sbehaviorbeyondthe
limitsof grip,notjustaf thelimits of grip."
Bell expresseda similar view. "I think
every driver regardlessof categorycould leam
a tremendousamountby drifting. It is the ultimatetestof carcontroland would makeanyone more confidentdriving at the limit."
Mechanically,the M3 performed like a
champ. As Brouwers noted, "I think the
power steeringpump was probablythe most
overworked part of the car along with the differential,and I would likely add larger coolersfor the power steeringand differentialif I
was going to do this on a regularbasis."
He'd alreadymodified his M3 with a more
robustLrIJCclutch and lightweight aluminum
UUC flywheel, plus Tumer Motorsports hard
engineand transmissionmounts (and weldin front and rear sub frame reinforcements),
all of which aided its ability to drift without
difficulty. The Ground Control custom-valved
Koni Single-AdjustableSport shockswere a
perfectmatch for the 550lb. front springs and
600Ib. rear coils.
The M3's steering angle is such that highspeedthird-geardrifu were possible(themore
angle from the steering,the faster the car can
drif! up to a point) while its 333horsepower
are plenty capableof ensuring that crowdpleasing tire smoke will come sheaming out
of the rear wheel archesif you handle it right.
Even better, howevel, would be the 500
horsepoweravailablefrom a BMW V10. If
anyone wants to bring an M5 or M6 to
Fontanaand seehow well it drifts, we'll be
happy to comeand watch. O

